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Carq?etition, In his 19:£ bmk, Earriers to New Joe Bain suggested that a 

cors�..�rer preference for established brands might disa::3vantage potential 

ent rants (Ba in 1956, p. 116). Sttrlyirg several maru facturi.rg irrlustries, Bain 

identified sever al characteristics that might explain such a prefererx::e: 

prt.x:luct reputatioo, established dealer systans, bran:l a llegiances, custater 

service, and c?rlvertising (Bain 1956, p. 128-129). Althcu;:Jh stt.rlents of the 

barrier-to-entry hyp::>thesis did not fail to reco.;p1ize its carplexi ty, 

empirical tests of the ition inevitably focused upon advertising as the 

soorce of the barrier {Mann, 1974, pp. 138-139). '!he resul t s  have been the 

subject of continuing debate. 

'Ibis paper qtestions the assUTption that oovertisirg, per se, is a 

barrier to entry an d focuses instead up:m Bai n's hypothesized corsurrer 

preference fo r established brarrls. With a relative ly sinple profit-maximizirg 

JOOdel we denonstrate how a preference for existing brands could lead to a 

pa:;itive corre lation between advertisirg arrl sales. 'Ihe nodel SlJ3gests that 

IX"Ofi t-maximizing pranoticn and sales will both be greater for early-entrant 

than for late-entrant brands where brands are qualitatively identical in al l 

ways except order of entry. Although the data required to estimate the para

meters of the model wou l d  have to be stbstantially m:>re detailed than any new 

available, regressions using recen tly developed brand sales and pranotion data 

for a single prescription drug market suggest that the rrodel at least deserves 

further exploration. 
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Backgrourrl 

Empirical tests of the relationship between advertisiDJ and market struc

ture have typically followed either of two gereral methodologies. Ole 

approach has utilized crass sectional market data. Although m.��eroos 

variations exist, advertisiDJ as a percenta:Je of sales typically has been 

related either to tl:e size distribution of firms or to the ighted average 

profitability of firms in the mat:Xets. l<bere regression analysis has revealed 

a significantly positive relationship between the advertising-to-sales ratio 

arrl either Wustcy ccncentration or profitability, the evidence typically has 

teen interpreted as oonfirming the hypothesis that product differentiation or 

advertisiDJ creates a barrier to the entry of new canpetition (Canaoor am 

Wilson, 1967; Mann, 1974). 

'lhe other apt:roach has been to work with time series data coverin:J ficns 

or brands in one or a few markets. Finn or brand sales is regressed uiX>O firm 

or bran:l ad rtisirg an::i a significantl y p:> sitive rela t ionship has been inter

preted as a measure of the impact up:>n sales adlievable throtgh a:lvertising 

canpaigns (Telser, 1962; Peles, 1971.). 

Neither approach has yielded l.l'larrbigl.JCUs results. Critics of cross 

sectional studies p:>int out that the direction of causality between market 

advertising aoo market concentratioo or J;COfitability is l.Il'X::lear. High a:m

centration or profitability may cause high advertising rather than the 

reverse. M:>reover, other critics have noted that observed relationships could 

merely reflect accoonting pherx::mena. Failure to treat advertising as a 

capital expenditure may bias observed relationships, am at least one recen t 

stlrly has sOCM\ that the bias coold be tCVclrd firrlirg a rositive relationship 

!:::etween advertising and concentration or profitability. (Bloch, 1974). 
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Critics of the time series stooies have t;;ointeJ out tha t mst such 

studies ignore the simultaneity tet\olee!l advertising and sales. Failure to 

a ccoun t for soch simul taneity is likely to bias estimated coefficients up.7ard. 

Furtre:rrnare ,  Ridlard Schmalensee has noted that the market share roodels 

estimated with time series d ata have typically been misspeci fied: tile market 

shares of canpetin; brarrls have not been oonstrained to slll\ to rne. 

(Schmalensee, 1972}. 

Notwithstanding the probable validity of the foregoing criticisms, 

existi..n3 studies are slbject to an even rrore basic objection: they focus up:m 

Grlvertising as a basis for success rather than u!,X)n Bain' s hypJthesized oon

suner pref erence fo r the brards of established s ellers. B:iin treated 

a::lvertising rrore as a market p:!rformance symptan than as a market structural 

prcblem, am he conclooed that "we may need in general to look past advertis

ing to other things to get to the heart of the problem" (Bain, 1956, p. 143). 

Recent analyses in the marketin; literatur e suggest that Ba in's original 

hypothesis deserves further develOf.t!lE!!1t. Janes 0. Peckham of the A. c. 

Nielsen Canpany has note:l that bran:ls of hoosehold prcducts first to offer a 

new or "radically improved" product achieve::! daninant sales vollltle while 

sp:rrlin; rela tively l ess on pranotioo than their imitative canpetitors 

(Peckham, 1975). FurthetrnOJ:'e, Bristol Myers' recent entry into the " ron

aspiri n" (acetamirq;>b::m) m arket Su:Jgests that consll'llers' preferences for 

existing brands may be both difficult am eXp:!nsive to overcane. respite 

intensive pranot iooal effbrts, Bristol Myers' Datril brand of acetamioophen 

has been able to make ooly snal.l inroads L'1to the market share of the daninant 

exi sting brand, Johnson and Johnson's rrylenol ( lall Street Journal 1976, 

p. 1) . 'lhus until a distinctly better product canes along, consurrer 
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noocansal 

preferences for established brands might be not only the source of a barrier

to-entry but also an exp lanation for the distribution of market shares and 

prof itability of existiBJ brarrls. r-t>s t empirical studies have been corr 

ducted at a level of aggregation too broad to discern a relationship between 

the market shares of established brarrls arrl the order of their entry into the 

market. 

Fecognition of the exi stence of consuner preferences for early brarrls 

could substantially alter current interpretations of structure-perform:mce 

relationships, at least for consurter goods markets. Variations in the 

intensity of consUIIer preference for early brands could indepm:Ently account 

for vari ation in observed pricecost margins, concentration, arrl advertising

to-sales ratios. A strong preference for early brands could lead to the 

danination of one or a few brands arrl hence to high concentration. reover, 

an intense pt'eference for early brands might induce late brands to devote a 

higher percenta:;e of their sales dol lars to pran::>tion. Finally, whether 

because they incur relatively lower advertising coots or charge sarewhat 

higher prices, early brands might maintain pricecost margins higher than tiY:>se 

of their carpetitors. Hence, observed pairwise correlations between 

advertising-to-sales ratios, concentration, arrl price-cost margins could 

reflect essenti ally associations stenmi.ng fran each varicble' s 

functional relationship with consumer preference. 

Preference, Prarotion , arrl Sales 

Irrpl i ci t in IYllCh of the li terature discussing advertising as a barrier to 

entry is the notion that pro!!Otion creates consUIIer preferences which in turn 

d e  termine sales. Thus, in the argument's si'llplest form, a large scale 

prOOk:> tional campaign for any brarrl could create an overwhelming preference 
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for tltat brand an..! ensure its daninant market share. If there _were increasing 

returns to pranotion, large scale pranotion might then create a barrier to 

entry in much the sane fashion as would large scale production in an irrlustry 

with incre asing returns to production c ap ital. Such an approach asslJl'eS that 

altoough the IXJtential entrant could in fact achieve slbstantial sales through 

intensive pranotion, he is deterred fran doing so because of his fear of the 

existi.rg finn's reaction to large sc ale entry {Conaror and Wilson 1967, 

p .  283). 

'Ihe foregoi.rg analysis inc orporates a causal chain running fran pranotion 

to preference to sales. But a reconsideration of the Bain hypothesis suggests 

that such a view may be overly simplified. If consl.l':'ers do prefer the brams 

of existing sellers to those of potential entrants, such a preference could 

inply that oonsuners resiXJrrl oore favorably to the pranotion of e arly-to-enter 

brands than to the pranotion to late-to-enter brands . Thus, sellers who 

entered the market at different :£X)ints in time would face different 

advertising-sales response functioos. Both profit maximizing sales and 

pranotioo could be deteonired exogerously by c oosuners' preferences for early 

brands. 

'!hat late entrants may face circlltlStances different fran tmse face::l by 

early entrants was recently recognized by catanor and Wilson (1974}. 'Ihey 

Su:J<J=St that consuners' experiences with existing brarrls create a resetvoir of 

consllller infonnation about the qualities of those brands. ConsLJners have 

little or no infotmation about new brands, arrl entrant fiDnS nust advertise 

intensively to create a stock of such infoonation. Camanor and Wilson further 

argue that firms enterin:J an exi stin:J market may have to crlvertis e more 

intensively than established firms did when they entered the market: 
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Advantage Early Entry 

Messages: 

cardiology, 

• • • the effectiveness of advertisiiXJ in a new proouct 

area may be greater than where products are well 

established arrl consuners have cane to rely on specific 

brands. Corsuner attactJnents are often originally weak 

or atsent, so that a3vertisi.n:J messages encx:xmter rela

tively little resist:.arre. [For firms entering an already 

estab lished market] cmsuner resistance may be encx:x.mtered 

that requires a prq;orticnately larger voltJ'lle of 

a3vertisirg if a st.bs tantial market share is to be gained

(Comanor and Wilson 1974, p. 46). 


If cors rs do "resist" the messages of new entrants, thereby requiring 

entrants to serrl prcportionately rrore messages, then more fotmal treatment of 

the effect of such resistance requires that we disti nguish between the nt..UTt:>er 

of a3ve:rtisin;} messzges delivered arrl cons r reaction to the messa:Jes. 

is ccnditional 

Up::lfl the receipt of an a3vertising message. Quantity sold for any given brand 

will then be given by the proouct of the nunber of messcges delivered to 

FQtential b.Jyers arrl the probability of purchase given message receipt. 

'Ihe Nl.mtler of 

Prarotioo dollars are spent to deliver messages to FQtential l::uyers. By 

st:en:Hrg nore dollars the seller can delive r messa:Jes to rrore FQtential 

t:uyers. But a doobling of dol lars SJ;ent will probably not result in a 

dwblirg of messages receive d by the audi ence the seller wishes to reach. 

Beyond small scales the cost of informing a:3ditional p:>tential b.Jyers is 

likely to be increasing. 'lb reach rrore arrl rrore I=Otential buyers the seller 

is likely to "waste" rrore and nure of his messages on nonpotential t:uyers and 

on unwanted duplication. t.si.n:J prescription dri.Jgs for an exanple, if 50 

peroent of the cardiolCXJists read the Journal of 

that journal to be the most prcduc tive 

the seller of a 

cardiovascular drug might f ind 
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cardiology 

aa2 

Probability ssage Receipt: 

vei1icle fo.t: distributir¥3 ilk:ssages. Ye t if the seller wishes to present his 

rressage to rrore than 50 percent of the potential buyers , he may have to resort 

to a journal that is less st;eeialized. In so doirg, the seller will waste 

rressages upon specialists such as cphthalnologists arrl duplicate rressages 

aTCOn:J trose cardiologists who reed both the Journal of am the less 

specialized journal. Hence , for all but the smallest sellers, disecorx:mies of 

scale are likely to daninate. Since nost erpirical work does oot focus up:m 

the brands of very small sellers, virtually all observations camonly observed 

sb:xlld fall within the rar:ge of declinirg returns of scale . If "M" represents 

the nurrber of IOOSsages a seller wishes potential buyers to receive, arrl if "a" 

represents the real dollars spent, then the gereral relationship beo..een 

rressages delivered to potential buyers aoo dollar crlvertising will be given 

by: 

(1) M = M(a) where Ma = aM > O, arrl .Maa = a2M < 0; 
aa 

a mathematically conveni ent specific functional form w:W.d be: 

{ 2) M = 6 + >J.na 

of Purchase Given 

Consider two alternative market situations: one in which a new am 

better bram is introducErl in canpetition with "n" identical bran:ls: the other 

in which a new identical brarrl is introduced in ccmpetition with •n• other 

identical brands. l'b>l, within each market, p:>tential buyers are carprised of 

 subsets: those who might try a brand for the first time an::3 those who 

might repeat purchase the bran:3. Even if the conditional probabilities of 

trial purchase were the sarre for the tr  entering brarrls in the first time 

perioo, the prdJabilities of repeat p.n-dlase in subsequ:mt periods slnl.ld 

differ. Because repeat purchase probabilities will be coooitioned by 
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ccnsuners' evaluaticos of the brands during the trial purchase period, it is 

plausible to ass t.:�me that a higher percentage of const:IIIers \IIUUld repeat 

purcnase a brarrl that is better than its cxmpetitors' than \lial.ld repeat 

purchase a braoo just like its canpetitors'. 'Ihls, because of dif fering 

rEpeat purcnase prd::labi lities, a given investment in advertising will result 

in differential sales and profitability. 'Ihere will be at least a tenp:>rary 

adva nta:}e to inn<:watir¥3 with a new aoo better brarrl. 

With free entry, however, a new and better brand will scon be imitated. 

And if the corrli tiona! prdxibili ty of trial purcnase is the sane for all new 

brands-is indepeooent of the oovelty of a new brand-the market 'NO.lld over 

time bea::rne nearly eqtally divided aiiOI'l3 the first, the second, aoo slbse:Jt.Ent 

·better brands. But the conditi<X'lal probability of trial purchase is probcbly 

not indeperrlent of n01el ty. 

A:Jain consider the two market situations posed al::x::>ve. If the sel lers' 

infozmation is factual, the content of the messcge s delivered by the sel ler of 

the new better braoo d differ radically fran the content of the messages 

1
delivered by the seller of the new identical brarrl. 'Ihe seller of the 

better brand might state the ways in which his brand is better than those of 

exi sti1'13 sellers. 'Ihe seller of the identical brand might state only that, in 

fact, the brand has characteristics the sane as the "n" existiT¥3 brands. 

Sioce consuners do incur opp:>rtlD'lity ccsts \<ben they coosune sellers' 

messages, messages pranisif¥3 greater utility for the sane price are likely to 

be more cx:rrpletely C015t.ned by IOO:re CCI'lS uners than messa:Jes pranising the same 

1 Si nce consuners can evaluate brarrls durin:J the trial purdlase pericd, 
sellers' messages nust be, if not factual, at least not refutable, upon 
experience with the brand. 
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0, Sp =  < 

(4) 

ap 

old thiaJ. It seems legitimate, then, to assurre that the probability of trial 

is a function of the novelty of the bra nd. Given that a message has reached a 

hoos:ool d, the prcbabili ty that the message w ill ge rate a trial purdlase is 

greater for a better than for an identical brand. Accordin::;ly, if the 

probabilicy of trial is allc:Med to vary as novelty varies, we have a 

p:>tentially long lived crlvantage to being first or early in the narket with a 

better brard. Even the first imitator of a better brard cannot claim to be 

superior to the first better brand. 

Drcppil'l3 the distinction between trial arrl repeat purdlase, we may define 

a variable, the condi tiooal probability of purchase. Fbcusing up:>n a set of 

bran:ls qualitatively identical in all ways except order of entry, we assune 

the conditiooal probability of purchase to be higher for early-to-enter than 

for late-to-enter brands. Of ca.rrse, the prd:lability of purdlase will also 

depend up:>n price. Herce, we also assume that the probability of purchase 

declires as price increases. If "S" is the corrlitional prOOability of 

purchase, "r" is a measure of the rank order of a brand's entry into the 

mat:ket (o r sane other treasure of "f irstness"), and "p" is the brarrl's price, 

then assume the probability of purchase will be given by: 

(3) S = s ( r, p) where S =  <r ar 
o, arrl 


0 < s < 1 

Specific probability of purchase functions might take any of several forms 

catUTOn to demarrl functions: 

s = ar-Yp- ; or 

(5) s = CJ.Ir-pp; or 

(6) s =  · 
yr 
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(14) 

If Q is the quantity sold, then: 

(7) Q = SM = S(r, p} M(a ) 

If the cost of production (k) is constant across brands, then total sales 

and total profits will be given by: 

(8) pQ = pS(r, p)M(a} 

(9) w = (p-k)S(r, p)M(a}-a 

Each finn takes the rank order of it's brand's entry into the market as 

given and manipJlates price and advertising so as to maxL'Tlize profits. 'Ihe 

first order con:litions require that the partial derivative of profit with 

res ct to crlvertisiDJ ( •a> and the partial derivative of profit wit!1 

res ct to price ( lrp) each be equal to zero: 

(10) 11a = MaS(p-k)-1 = 0 

(11) 1p = SpM(p-k) +  = 0 

'lhe seconJ-order con::Utions for profit maximization require that waa 

arrl npp each be less than zero. 

(12) Waa = MaaS(p- ) < 0 
(13) llpp = SppM(p-k) +2SpM < 0 

arrl further that waawpp > ( wap) 2: 

•aalrpp > MaSp(p-k) + MaS 

SubstitutiDJ equilibrium values into equations (10} and (11), we obtain 

the pair of equili brium identities, -;a am -;;,: 

: 0 (15) •a 
(16) 1rp = 0 

Dif ferentiating (15) and (16) totally with respect to "r" results in the 

follCTWirg pair of sinult aneoos equations: 
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(17) 

Solving (17) ana (1 8) by Crarrer's rule yields: 

(19) di nap lrpr-nar lipp = 


dr 11aa n:pp ( nap) 2 

-

( 20) dPi = 11pa nar naa lfpr 

dri a""ipp - <-;ap) 2 

For max int.lm profit {ll) reveals that 

(21) sp = -s and 
'P-k 

{22) M = 1a 
S(p-K) 

Su bsti tuti03 { 21) into yieldsnap 

(23) -Mas + M"as = o 

Hence the a::Juilibrium value of nap is zero arrl 

{24)  =  
dr 

naa must be negative by the secorrl order corrli tions and 

{25) Rar = MaSr(p-k) < 0 

Hence  rrust be negative. 
dr 

Since llap ITl..lst a::Jual zero in equiliorium, it also folla«s that: 

(26) dP=-;pr 
dr 
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Again secord order cordi ticms :-Equire that wpp be negative ard 

(27) 	 npr = M"lspr(P-k> + 5:t-1. 

Thus 	dp" can be positive only if 
dr 

(28 > 	 5"pr > o am 1$pr<P-k> I > I Sri . 

It would seen rrost plausible for late entrants to charge prices no higher than 

tl:ose of existin:J brams. In fact, the canrron functional foons given in (2) 

am 
dr 

Profit-maximizin:J profit, n, will be equal to (j;;-k)SM - a. 

entiating totally with respect to r, we obtain: 

diT =  
dr dr 

Substitutirg (21) am (22) into (29), the first two teons becc:m; zero, 

le f t  with: 

d1f = MSr<P-k> 

(4) through (6) all yields dp < o. 

Dif fer-

(29) 

am 

we are 

(30 ) 
dr 

Since M aOO <P-k> are both p:)Sitive am Sr is negative, total profits 

rrust be lower for late than for early entrants. 

Two dynamic implications of the foregoing static nodel deserve elabora-

tion. First, the rrodel is rreant to explain the prarotion am sales of brarrls 

that are qualitatively identical. But if there were a disa:lvantage to late 

entry wi. th an identical brarrl, p::>tential entrants would have an incentive to 

enter, if not with a better, at lea.:;t with a dif ferent braoo. Second, the 

model cbes not explore the variability over tine in the ooooitional prcbabil-

ity of purchase: the nodel is assumed to apply at any given p::>int in ti.Ire to 

di sti03uish early-entrant fran late-entrant brams. 'lbe condi tional prcbabil-

ity of purchase is invariant for a given braoo, but variable acrcss brands 

deperrlirg up::>n their ncwelty at the time of introduction. 
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J(Jr.>:: 	 imi ted Emui t ica 1 vide !lee 

In this section we turn to the problem of testing err�pirically the 

pre::lictions of the model presented above .  

The rata: 

The data base is a carpilation of anrual brand sales curl praootion for 

diuretic and combination diuretic antihypertensive prescription drug prod

ucts.1 The data base also includes the year in which a brand entered the 

market as well as a Food and IXug Administration (FDA) appraisal of the 

therapeutic gain anbo:lied in the brand at the ti.lre it was intrcrlucoo. 

Collecced in 1974 as part of a stlrly of prescriptioo drug markets by the 

Bureau of Ec<n:mic:s of the Federal Trcrle Commission (Booo and lean 1977) , the 

data have the a:lvantage of being unusually detailed. r-t>reo r, the data date 

back to the year of introduc tion of a "breakthroogh" chemical and span 14 

years during which time numerous substitute brands were introdu::::ed. rata were 

gathered fran all firms that ha:l marketed orally effective diure tic and can-

bination diuretic antihyt:ertensive drugs at any t ime during the period t:etween 

1956 	aoo 1971. 

Of course, the data are confined to a single market an:J accordirgly 

general iz ation can be undertaken only at considerable risk. r-t>reover, tre 

institutions surrounding the distribution of prescription drugs are quite dif-

f erent fran trose in otrer consuner goods markets. Altrough the physician 

1 
Diu retic dr s are used to reduce ede.'lla, a n  aboormal aca.mu lation of 

fluids in the l::ody, as well as to reduce the blood pressure of hypertensive 
p atients. Conbination diuretic anti.hyp:rtensive drugs canbi ne a diuretic with 
one or ITOre agents an:J are used to reduce the blood pressure of patients not 
arequately treated by a diuretic agent alone. 'nle drugs first to app:ar were 
nembers of the t:enzothiadiazine chemical groop, camonly known as thia zides. 
Other chanicals su::h as furcsanide, spirooolactone, chlorthalidone, and 
ethacrynic acid were found to be effective and were introduced in later years. 
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sele ct s the brarrl, it is the consLJner who pays for it. H:oce, the effect of 

price upm the selection decision is probably less direct than in ITOSt 

markets. 

Limitations ootwithstanding, the data do offer a unique q:>pertunity to 

observe the distribution acros s brarrls of sales arrl praoc>tion over a con-

siderable period of time. 

The Variables: 

The sales and prom:>tion of each brand were st..mned ove r all year s during 

which the braro was marketed, the total s being then divided by the number of 

years on e-,e rrarket. Such long-run averages have the crlvantage of abstracting 

fran variation over ti.rre in fion strategies and fran firm miscalculations . 

'Ibe use of such averages, hO'w'ever, requires that the results be viewed a s  

descriptive rather than predi ctive. Estimated sales am prcm::>tion will not be 

1
indicative of actual sales and tion for any particular year.

Two somewhat different measures of "f irstness" and order of entry were 

incorp::>rated. First the Fill\ therapeutic gain ratings were used to identify 

brands that were first to incorporate new therapeu tic advantages. 'lhe Fill\ 

rat ings, published in 1973, distinguish between inp:>rtant, m::dest, am no gain 

1 
'lbe averages also have a discrlvantage in that neither the sales nor the 

pranotional dollars were crljusted for trends in the gereral price level. 
Since pr0100tional costs have probct>ly foil  the upward noverrent of the 
gereral price level, average anrual pranotional expenditures measured in 
naninal dollars probci:>ly understate the real praootion of early entrants 
relative to later entrants. 'Ihus, our use of nani nal  dollars mitigates 
against finding significantly higher prCliOOtional expenditure s for early 
entrants. Similarly, alth:>ugh the prices of many, if not rrost, drug brands 
in the data base remained relatively constant, the unit coots of rranufa ct uring 
a s  well as praroting the drugs have prcbably risen over time. fence, although
the sales comparisons using nominal dollars are probably little different from 
crnparisons using real dollars, the use of naninal dollar sales probably 
understates the profitability crlvantage from early entry. 
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drugs. Am::m� the 63 oral diuretic braoos incorporated in the 011erall sanple, 

7 were rated as rtant gain, 4 as rrodest gain, and 52 as no-gain products. 

In interpretinJ the results it must be remeni::lered that the gain ratings 

apply at the ti.Ire the drug was approved for rrarketing, and, accordirgly, the 

ratirgs disti_nJuish brarrls first to offer a new t  of therapy fran th::>se 

that rrerely dup licate existing therapy. No-gain brands are not qualitatively 

inferior products; indeed they may be chemically and therapeutically identical 

to i.rnp::>rtant gain brands. No-gain brands, ha.Never, fail to offer any gain 

over therapy alrea:Jy available fran existi_nJ brands, while gain brands are 

similar to first better brands in the foregoing m::rlel. 

'Ihe second m:asure of firstness is a transfonnation of a time variable 

very similar to the actual rank order of braoo entry. Since the data base 

provided only the year of introduction arrl since se<.Teral brands were often 

introduced in the sam: year, rank order of entry could be cnly approximated. 

The time variable was defined as follCMS: the year in which the first brarrl 

entered was assigned the value of 1, successive years being assigned values of 

2, 3, 4, etc. A braoo app:aring in the third year after the year in which the 

first brarrl was introduced woul d, for example, receive a value of 3 for the 

time variable. 

Tb hold constant possible differences in submarket characteristics, each 

brand was assigned a dumrrv variable identify ing it as belonging to one of five 

submarkets: (1) single-entity thiazide diuretics; (2) potassium-supplemented 

thiazide diuretics; (3) potassium-sparing diuretics; (4) rapid-acting diuret

ics; arrl (5) catt>ination diuretic-antihypertensives. 

-15-
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In summary, the errlc:x::Jel'n.lS variables, sales arrl pr<m:>tion, arrl the 

exogenoos variables are defined as follCMS: 

SALES----'Ihe average anrual dollar sales of a bra.OO over the 
entire ti.rlw: period the brand was marketed bebleen 
1956 arrl 1971. 

PR<Mo---The average anrual dollars of prcm:>tion spent on a bra.OO 
over the entire ti.rlw: period the brand was marketed between 
1956 arrl 1971. 

IMPGtUN-  dl.lJTU1¥ variable ual to 1 for brarrls incorporating 
chemicals given an inp::>rtant gain rating by the F ; 
otherwise ual to zero. 

IDI:GAIN--A dl.lfililY variable equal to 1 for brarrls incorporating 
chemical s given a nodes t gain rating by the Fill\.; otrerwise 
equal to zero. 

K SUP--A dummy variable equal to 1 for brarrls that are potassium
supplemented diuretics; otrerwise Equal to zero. 

KJI'S-A dl.llU!lY variable e::JUal to 1 for brands that are potassium
s:p:trirg diuretics; otherwise equal to zero. 

RAP- dummy variable Equal to 1 for brams that are rap.id-actirg 
diuretics i otrerwise EqUal to zero. 

CCMB---A dumny variable EqUal to 1 for brarrls that are carbination 
diuretic-an tihypertensives; otherwise equal to zero. 

1/Tll£---Reciprocal of Time. 

-16-
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We make no attarpt ta estvnate the parcrrtetecs of the structural equations 

themselves, croosing instead to work with descriptive redoced-form estimates 

of average sales and pramotion.1 

T'ne Results: 

'lbe results str ly sug st that prescribirg physicians do resPJrrl rrore 

favorably to the prarotion of early entrant brands, and particularly to the 

pcarotion of first brands, than to the prarotion of late entrant brarrls. B::>th 

sales and promotion are significantly higher for first brands than for late 

brarrls arrl rank order of entry app?ars to be negatively associated with sales. 

The estimates fran the regression analyses are presented in tables I and 

II . In the sales equations al l of the irxleperrlent variables have the expected 

signs aoo are significant. Being first to enter the narket with a gain brand 

provides a substantial sales cdvantcge. M:Jreove r the consistent significance 

of the time variable reveals that, apart fran being first, early entry results 

in greater sales than late entry . 2 

1 Because of the sirrul taneous relationship between sales and pranotion,
ordinary least s:.�uares est:imates of the inpact of pratntion UFOfi sales will be 
biased u{:Ward. Yhile sirnul taneity is hardly a prcblem new to econanetric 
analysis, variation in annual sales and prarotion data is prcbcbly insuffi 
c ient to yield estimates of true relations hips. 

Analyzing data for cigarette firns, Schmalensee coocludes, "'lbe effec
tiveness of any firm's oovertisin;1 may vary ccnsiderably fran year to year.
Also, when a brand or product is heavily advertised, the marginal effects of 
addi tiona! s�=errlin;1 are apt to be snal l on average . Since our sanple does not 
contain great fluctuations in any firm's advertising outlays, the effects we 
are tryirg to capture are thus likely to be small arrl variable. en the 
problem of disentangling advert ising's effects on sales fran the i.rrpact of 
sales on advertising bud ts is also considered, it is perhaps oot surprisin;J 
that we failed to find any �=ersistent advertising effects. • Tine-series 
analysis may never be able to shed adequate light on the effects of advertis
ing on demand unless substantial data covering periods shorter than a quarter 
becane avail able" (Schna.lensee 1972, pp. 211-215). 

2 In unreported regressions alternative specifications of the time vari
able gave p::xlrer results. 'lhat the reciprocal transformation gives superior 
performaoce SUJgests that sales decline rapid ly the later the entry. 
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(4) 

( 5) 

( 5.893) 

(4.637) 

TABLE 1 

sales arrl Proootion Fquations: Oral Diur etic Drugs 
aegression Coefficients and t Values 

Cc.irplete Sample 

Inde[)endent Variables 

Intercept IMP Gain IDD Gain 1/I'IME K SUP rors RAP cam R2 N
Deperdent 

Variable 


(1) Sales 1.610 7 .1o5a 2.383C .373 63 

(3.875) (1.533) 

I 
 (2) Sales 1.565 7.919a 4.54oa 0. 401 -4. 1Jlb 3.443C -0.189 .456 63
......CDI 
 (2.560) (0.361) (-2.139) (l.56H) (-Q.244) 

(3) ::>ales -o. 587 6.325a 4.7s4a 8.54la 0.227 -3.462b 5.49la -0.127 .602 63 

(5.211) (3. 102) (4.482) (0.237) (-2. 067) (2. 815) (-0.190) 

PrO!lO 0.348 1.326a 1.518a .370 63 

(4.118) 

(6) 

Praoo 0.289 1.236a 1. 9l la -0.149 -o. 713b 2.201a 0.089 .604 63 

(4.554) ( 5.334) (-0.662) (-1.827) (4.964) (0.569) 

Praoo 0.223 l. l87a 1.917a 0.262 -0.154 -0.692b 2.264a 0. 091 .606 
 63 

(4.157) (5. 319) (0.584) (-Q.681) (-1.757) (4.934) (0. 578) 

t values in parentheses 

a = significant at the 1 [)ercent level b = significant at the 5 percent level 

c = significant at the 10 percent level 



( 9) 

(3.37) 

TABLE II 

Sales and Promotion Equations: al Diuretic Drugs 

Regression Coefficients and t Values 


Subs ample 


Independent Variables 

Deperrlent 
Variable Intercept IMP Gain 000 Gain 1/I'IME K SUP Kfl.S RAP Ca1B  N 

(7) Sa les 2.053 7 .658a 1.940 .401 50 
(5.58) (1.18) 

 (8) Sales 2.235 9.122a 4.625a 0.456 -5.445a 2.171 -0.580 .511 50 
f (6.00) (2.51) (0.35) (-2.68) (0. 95) (-0 .65) 

Sales -0.121 7.55  4.9Goa 7 .065a 0.435 -4.26  4 .567b -0.104 .588 50 
(4.97) (2.89) (2.80) (0.36) (-2.21) (1.99) (-0.12) 

0.426 l.l5la 1.44oa -0.67gc .312 50(10) Praro 
(3.51) 

(11) Prono 0.416 l.03la 1. 794a -0.227 -0.679C 2.117a -0.020 .578 50 
(3.14) (4.51) (-0.80) (-1.55) (4.39) (-0.10) 

(12) Praro 0.379 1.oo7a 1.8ooa o.uo -0.227 -0.661C 2.214a -0.012 .579 so 
(2.82) ( 4.46) (0.18 ) (-0.79) (-1.45) (4.10) (-0.06) 

t values in parentheses 

a = significant at the 1 percent level b = significant at the 5 percent level 

c = significant at the 10 percent level 



As the  1 prerl icte:.'! , ga in br arrls also receive more pranotion than norr-

gain brands. In the pratOtion equations the gain variable s prove to be 

significant arrl of the expecterl sign. lhlike the sales equatiCilS, h ver, 

the time variable proves to be insignificant. 

In l:x:>th the sales arrl the fCaoc>tion equations the submarke t dmuiy vari-

ables for rapid-acting an d  potassium-s paring diuretics are significant. 

Relative to the sin;1le-entities, rapid-acting diuretics have significantly 

higher prcm:>ticn and sales, while potassil.III sparing diuretics have signifi-

cantly lcwer pranotion and sales. 

Conclusions 

Beg innirg with the Ba in hyp:>thesis that const..mers prefer the brarrls of 

existing sellers, we have developed a roodel in which both pr:ofi t-maximizing 

sales and profit11aximizirg pronation are detetmi.IEd b.f rank order of entry. 

'Ihe m:x3el predicts that sales, prarotion, and fits will be higher for early 

ent ran t than for late entrant brands. 

Simple tests of the sales an d pr:omotion predictions employed brand data 

f or oral ly-ef fective diu retic drugs am suggest:eJ that brand-to-brarrl varia

tion in actual sales and promotion is cons istent with the roodel. 'Ihe data 

reveal that brands that are the first to of fer better therapy receive both 

greater sales am greater pr:omotion than later brands that merely dlplicate 

exi stin:J th:rapy. 1 The resul ts SI.XJ<JaSt that the pranotion and sales 

1 Fecc:gnizin; th: lirni ted usefulness of advertising in overcanirg sales 
disadvant ages, late entrants may be prone to irmovate am enter with better 
bran:ls. Act'C5s different irrlustries the height of an entry barrier will vary 
depen ding up:n the potential for succe ssful innovation to occur am the time 
necessary to place su::h innovations on the marke t. In the prescription drug 
industr y, where the rate of new product introductions has sl<:W:!d in recent 
years, th: advantcges held by exi stirg brarrls may well be l<DJ lived. 

-
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ot r)ca:Us lf, t!J.l.S marxet are clearly influeoced by consurers'--in this case 

physicians'--preferences for existing brands. Accordin:Jly, the ce>rx:ept of 

advertisirg per se as an entry barrier sOOuld be reccnsidered. 

• 
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